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Form ation ofclean dim ers during gas-source grow th ofSi(001)
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Elevated tem perature STM m easurem entshave shown thatone key phase during gas-source ho-

m oepitaxy ofSi(001) is the form ation ofclean Siad-dim ers from hydrogenated ad-dim ers,though

the m echanism forthisform ation isunknown.W e presentab initio density functionalcalculations

designed to explore thism echanism .The calculationsshow thatthere isa pathway consistentwith

the experim entally observed reaction rates,which proceeds via a m eta-stable interm ediate,and is

e�ectively irreversible. Thisresult�llsa vitalgap in ourunderstanding ofthe atom ic-scale details

ofgas-source growth ofSi(001).

PACS num bers:68.43.Bc;81.10.A j;81.15.A a;31.15.Ew

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G as-source growth of Si(001) using hydrogen-based
precursors(such asSiH 4,silane,and Si2H 6,disilane) is
ofgreat scienti�c and technologicalinterest1,2,3,4 | in
particular,hydrogen can act as an e�ective surfactant,
and hasbeen shown to reduceroughnessand interm ixing
during growth ofG e/Sialloysand pure G e on Si(001)5.
Understanding thereactionsthatoccurand theinterm e-
diate structuresthatare form ed during thisgrowth will
enable greater controlofsurface and interfaces during
growth.STM observationsofthegrowth ofSi(001)from
disilane,both atroom tem perature following anneals1,2

and atelevated tem perature3,4,along with carefulelec-
tronic structure calculations3,4,6 have m apped out the
growth pathway. A key observation in this pathway is
that the islands form ed during growth are clean,while
the substrate rem ainscovered with a certain am ountof
hydrogen3.Thefundam entalbuildingblockin gas-source
growth istheclean ad-dim er(asopposed to solid-source
growth,where fast-m oving ad-atom sare key7);yet,the
m echanism to form such clean dim ers from the hydro-
genated dim ers that occur naturally during gas-source
growth is unknown. In particular, they are observed
to form at 450K while desorption from the m onohy-
dride phase occurs at 790K ,indicating that their for-
m ation m ustbecom pletely di�erentto thedesorption of
hydrogen from the m onohydride phase. In this paper,
we presenta �rst-principlesinvestigation ofthe m echa-
nism forform ation ofclean ad-dim ersfrom hydrogenated
dim ers,with the aim ofexplaining how these form ata
com paratively low tem perature.
Disilane(which isused in preferenceto silaneasitde-

com posesm oreeasily)adsorbson Si(001)asSiH 3 (which
soonbreaksdown toform SiH 2)orSiH 2

1,som etim eswith
accom panying hydrogen. These SiH 2 groups6 start to
di�use at400{500K3.W hen two groupsareon adjacent
dim errows,they reactto form a hydrogenated ad-dim er
(thatis,an ad-dim erwith both danglingbondssaturated
with hydrogen,illustrated in Fig.1 (a))overthe trench
between thedim errows3.Thisthen decom posesto form
clean ad-dim ersand hydrogen on the surface ataround
450K 1,2,3,via a pathway to beinvestigated in thispaper.

A hydrogenated ad-dim er (which is the starting point)
isillustrated in Fig.1 (a),along with a partially hydro-
genated ad-dim er(theresultofthe�rstpartofthepath-
way)in Fig.1 (b)and a clean ad-dim er(the �nalpoint)
in Fig.1 (c). O nce form ed,the clean ad-dim ersdi�use8

and form a square feature,which is believed to be the
precursorto dim erstrings9,followed by shortstringsof
dim ers2 which laterincreaseto form largerislands2,4.
The calculations to be presented are based on den-

sity functionaltheory (DFT) in the generalized gradi-
ent approxim ation (G G A),with a plane wave basis set
and pseudopotentials. W e have searched for possible
pathwaysboth by applying constraintsto speci�catom s
(for instance constraining a hydrogen to lie in a given
plane) and by using the nudged elastic band technique
(NEB)10,11 which allowsaccuratedeterm ination ofreac-
tion barriersgiven an initialapproxim ation toapathway.
O ne key resultisthatthe dehydrogenation proceedsvia
a m eta-stable interm ediate state (this is discussed fully
in Section IIIand illustrated in Fig.2).
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: the

nextsection givesdetailsofthecom putationaltechniques
used;thisisfollowed byadetailed discussion ofthestruc-
tureofthem eta-stablestatewhich playsakey rolein the
dehydrogenation; the di�usion pathways are then pre-
sented, looking at the m echanism for both hydrogens,
followed by a conclusion section.

II. C O M P U TA T IO N A L D ETA ILS

Thetheory underlying DFT12,13 and theirapplication
to electronicstructurecalculationshavebeen extensively
reviewed14,ashasthe useofpseudopotentialand plane-
wave techniques15. The calculations in this paper were
perform ed using the VASP code16,using the standard
ultra-softpseudopotentials17 thatform partofthecode.
The approxim ation we use for exchange-correlation en-
ergy is the generalised-gradient approxim ation (G G A)
due to Perdew and W ang (PW 91)18,19. W e chose the
G G A ratherthan thelocaldensity approxim ation (LDA)
ratherdeliberately.Asthebarriersthatwewillbecalcu-
lating aresensitiveto bonding and stretched bonds,and

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210400v1
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(a) (b) (c)

FIG .1:Structuresof:(a)thestarting point,with a hydrogenated ad-dim er;(b)theend pointforthe�rstdi�usion eventwith

one hydrogen on the substrate;and (c)the �nalpointwith a clean ad-dim erand both hydrogenson the substrate.

the G G A is known to be ratherm ore accurate in these
situations (LDA generally overbinds),we considered its
useto be essentialforthiswork.
W e use periodic boundary conditions,as is standard

for DFT calculations with plane-waves,and we there-
fore used a periodic slab forthe surface,with a vacuum
layerbetween theslabs.O ursim ulationswereperform ed
within a unit celltwo dim ers long and two dim er rows
wide,with �velayersofSi(thebottom ofwhich waster-
m inated in hydrogen and constrained to rem ain �xed in
bulk-likepositions).Thevacuum gap of6.9 �A isequiva-
lentto�veatom iclayersofSi,and providessu�cientiso-
lation between verticalperiodicim ages.W eused a plane
wavecuto� of150 eV and a 2� 2� 1M onkhorst-Pack k-
pointm esh.Alltheseparam etersweretested,and found
to converge energy di�erences to better than 0.01 eV.
The system contains an even num ber ofelectrons,but
has varioussaddle points which m ightinvolve unpaired
electrons,so we checked the e�ect ofperform ing spin-
polarised calculations for these points. The e�ect was
found to benegligible(both on energiesand geom etries)
and so wasnotused in the calculations.
To investigate the di�usion pathways, we used two

techniques: �rst,constraining the di�using hydrogen to
lie in a particular plane, and calculating static ener-
gies for di�erent locations ofthe hydrogen;second,the
Nudged Elastic Band m ethod10,11. Thissecond m ethod
requiresthe sim ultaneousrelaxation ofa num berofim -
agesofthe system ,which can be done in parallel.How-
ever,this has the potentialto becom e extrem ely com -
putationally intensive,which iswhy we choseto use the
sm allest realistic unit cell(with four dim ers in the sur-
face).
The initial exploration of the system used the �rst

m ethod (static calculations,constraining the hydrogen).
Itwasusing thism ethod thatthem eta-stablestate(dis-
cussed in Sec.III) was found,and it is unlikely that it
would have been found using the NEB without signi�-
cante�ort(forinstance perform ing sim ulated annealing
on theinitialim agesofthesystem )orusing a m orecom -
plicated techniquesuch asthedim erm ethod20.Thedif-
fusion barrierspresented in thepaperwereallcalculated
using a variantofthe originaltechnique which actively
seeksthe saddle point,the clim bing im age NEB21,with
8 im agesrelaxed in the chain.
W hile we have calculated the di�usion barriers, we

A

B
C

FIG .2:Thestructureofthem eta-stablestatewhich provides

a low energy pathway fordehydrogenation.Thedi�using hy-

drogen isbonded to a substrate dim er(A),which hasbroken

one bond to a second-layer silicon (B).The ad-dim er (C) is

now partly clean,and hasform ed a bond to the second-layer

silicon (B)leftby the substrate dim er.

havenotcalculated attem ptfrequencies,which havebeen
assum ed to be1013 sec�1 ,typicalfordi�usion processes.
W hile DFT-G G A issu�ciently accurateto calculatere-
action barriersto within 0.1 eV,itisnotableto predict
attem ptfrequenciesaccurately22;forinstance,in previ-
ouswork on solid-sourcegrowth ofSi(001),itwasshown
that a factor of�ve in the attem pt frequency was re-
quired to understand theresults,butwasnotaccurately
predicted23.

III. T H E M ETA -STA B LE IN T ER M ED IA T E

Thelowestenergy di�usion pathway,and theonly one
which has an energy barrier which is in line with the
tem perature at which the dehydrogenation is observed
to occur,proceedsvia a m eta-stable interm ediate. This
is an unusualand rather im portant structure,and will
be discussed in detailin thissection. Itisillustrated in
Fig.2,and should be contrasted with the hydrogenated
ad-dim erillustrated in Fig.1 (a).
Theatom labelled ‘A’in Fig.2 isoneofthesubstrate

dim ers,to which thehydrogenated (and clean)ad-dim er
is bonded;‘B’is a second layer atom in the substrate,
to which the substrate dim er is norm ally bonded (for
instance in Fig.1 (a)); and ‘C’is the ad-dim er atom
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itself,which isnow clean (having started hydrogenated).
The hydrogen is now bonded to ‘A’,which has broken
itsbond to ‘B’,while ‘C’hasform ed a bond to ‘B’(not
easily seen,owing to the geom etry).
In term s ofthe bonding ofthe atom s,the atom s A,

B and C are allsaturated as they are in Fig.1 (a) |
the bonding hasm erely cycled around (so thatthe A{B
bond is now an A{H bond and a B{C bond,while the
C{H bond isnow a C{B bond).Itisthissaturation that
givesthe structure itsstability.W hile som e ofthe bond
anglesareratherstrained (in particular,thebondsasso-
ciated with B and C m ake 60� angles)the bond lengths
areallcloseto equilibrium ,and thereareno furtherbro-
ken bonds,leading to an energy di�erenceof0.57 eV rel-
ativeto thestarting point,butno m ore.Itisinteresting
to note that there are other structures where 60� bond
angles are found during growth of Si(001), which also
exhibitstability which m ightseem counter-intuitive6.
In term softheform ation ofthisstructure,asweshall

see in the nextsection,there isnota largebarrier.The
H never has to m ove a long distance from either A or
C,leading to relatively strong bondsbeing presentatall
tim es;the second-layer atom B m oves up slightly;and
whilethesubstratedim eratom A and thead-dim eratom
C do m oveup and down respectively,they dothisgradu-
ally whilem aintaining theirbonding.Itisthisrelatively
sm allperturbation on theoverallstructure,and theease
with which it is reached,which allowsthe form ation of
thisstate,and givesititsim portance.

IV . D IFFU SIO N PA T H W A Y S

In thissection,wedescribethedi�usion pathwaysthat
wehaveexplored with DFT calculations.Forsim plicity,
and because itislikely to be physically realistic,we al-
low thehydrogenson theendsofthedim erto di�useo�
independently | i.e. we consider the di�usion o� one
end ofthead-dim erwhiletheotherhydrogen rem ainson
the ad-dim er.Then weallow therem aining hydrogen to
di�useo� thenow partially-hydrogenated ad-dim eronto
thesubstrate.In ordertoavoid thecom plicationsofspin
and half-�lled bands,wem aintain both hydrogensin the
unitcellatalltim es(the�rsthydrogentodi�useo� stays
on thesubstrate,illustrated in Fig.1(b)).Thethreesta-
ble points ofthe process (fully hydrogenated ad-dim er,
partially hydrogenated ad-dim erwith a hydrogen on the
substrateand clean ad-dim erwith both hydrogenson the
substrate)areillustrated in Fig.1.Theatom icpositions
during the di�usion pathwaysarepresented below in an
aggregated form (dueto spaceconstraints):only thepo-
sition ofatom swhich m ove signi�cantly are shown. All
ofthe atom ic structuresateach step in allthe di�usion
pathwaysareavailableelsewhere24.
Theexperim entaldata thatwearecom paring against

com es from two separate experim ents: �rst,where the
Si(001)surfacewasexposed to a doseofdisilane(Si2H 6),
annealed at di�erent tem peratures for di�erent tim es,
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FIG .3:A graph showing energy barriersforthe di�usion for

the�rsthydrogen o�thead-dim er.Theenergiesaregiven rel-

ativeto thestarting point,whilethex-axisgivesthedistance

from the starting point of the hydrogen. The open circles

show directdi�usion (proceeding withoutthem eta-stable in-

term ediate state). The open squares show the di�usion via

the m eta-stable state (whose position is m arked with a ver-

ticaldotted line at 3.35�A,and whose structure is shown in

Fig.2). The lines(long dashesfordirectdi�usion and dash-

dotted for di�usion via the m eta-stable state) are spline �ts

to the data,and are given asguidesto the eye.

and then observed atroom tem perature in STM 1,2;sec-
ond,where an elevated-tem perature STM was used to
observe the results ofdosing with disilane in realtim e
at di�erent tem peratures3,4. The results ofboth these
types ofexperim ent are identical: around 450K ,clean,
non-rotated dim ers are form ed overthe trench between
dim errows.In otherwords,them onohydridedim erslose
theirhydrogen to thesubstratein a m atterofm inutesat
thistem perature(forinstance,an annealto470K fortwo
m inutes led to the dehydrogenation ofallad-dim ers2).
Assum ing an attem ptfrequency of1013 sec�1 and a suc-
cessfuldehydrogenation rateof1/60Hz,weobtain abar-
rierof1.28eV.Thischangesby about0.03 eV iftherate
is doubled or halved,giving us a good estim ate ofthe
likely reaction barrier.

A . T he First H ydrogen

There are two di�usion paths considered for the �rst
hydrogen di�using o� the ad-dim er: a direct di�usion
path; and di�usion via the m eta-stable considered in
Sec.IIIand shown in Fig.2. W e willdiscussthese sep-
arately,starting with the directdi�usion,and then con-
trasttheirresults.
The di�usion barrier for direct di�usion is shown in

Figure3,with open circlesand long dashes.Thebarrier
is1.93eV,which isextrem elyhigh;thereasonforthiscan
be seen from the atom ic positions,which are illustrated
in Figure4.Atthesaddlepoint,thead-dim erbond isex-
tended greatly (from 2.51 �A atthestartto 2.82 �A)while
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FIG .4: The path ofthe �rst hydrogen in the direct di�u-

sion path from above (top) and the side (bottom ). Allthe

hydrogen positionsareshown,along with theinitialand �nal

positionsoftheatom sto which thehydrogen bonds(with the

�nalposition shown in a lightershade).The �nalposition of

the ad-dim er cannot be seen in the top im age since it is di-

rectly below theinitialposition.Bonds(orlack ofbonds)are

produced by the im aging software,and should not be taken

asde�nite indications.

the bond from thehydrogen to thead-dim erism oreex-
tended (from 1.51 �A atthe startto 1.85 �A).Inspecting
the chargedensity,itisclearthatthe ad-dim errem ains
bonded (though weakly)and thattheH hasm adeaweak
bond to the substrate dim er (which is 2.32 �A away)as
wellasm aintaining a slightly weakened bond to the ad-
dim er. It is this lengthening and weakening ofbonds
at the saddle point that causes the high barrier. As-
sum ing Arrhenius behaviour and an attem pt frequency
of1013 Hz,we �nd a hopping rate of� 10�10 sec�1 at
450K ,which ism any ordersofm agnitude below the ob-
served rate.

The di�usion barrier into and out ofthe m eta-stable
stateisalsoshown in Fig.3,with open squaresand adot-
dashed line.Thebarrierfrom thestarttothem eta-stable
state is1.24 eV,while the barrierfrom the m eta-stable
state to the end is 0.56 eV (and the reverse path,from
the m eta-stablestateto the startis0.66 eV).

The pathway from the starting position to the m eta-
stable state (shown in Fig.5) involves considerable re-
arrangem ent: �rst,the hydrogen inserts into the bond
between the ad-dim er (labelled ‘C’in Fig.2) and the
substrate dim er (labelled ‘A’in Fig.2); at the saddle
point, the hydrogen is 1.65 �A from the ad-dim er,and
1.94�A from thesubstratedim er(com pared toan equilib-

FIG .5:The path ofthe �rsthydrogen from the ad-dim erto

them eta-stablestateshown in viewsfrom above(top)and the

side (bottom ). Allthe hydrogen positions are shown,along

with the initialand �nalpositionsofthe atom sto which the

hydrogen bonds (with the �nalposition shown in a lighter

shade). The side view is shown rotated by 180
�
relative to

theview from aboveastheim ageisclearer.The�nalposition

ofthead-dim ercannotbeseen in thetop im agesinceitisdi-

rectly below theinitialposition.Bonds(orlack ofbonds)are

produced by the im aging software,and should not be taken

asde�nite indications.

rium distanceof1.51 �A),whilethedistancebetween the
ad-dim er and the substrate dim er is 3.10 �A (com pared
to 2.48 �A at the start);second,after the hydrogen has
transferred to the substrate dim er,the ad-dim er bonds
to a second layer atom in the substrate (labelled ‘B’in
Fig.2);third,thesubstratedim erbondsback to thead-
dim er and breaks its bond to the second layer atom in
thesubstrate.The�rstpartofthisrearrangem entisthe
area where m ostofthe energy change happens: the en-
ergy actually fallsby about0.6eV during thesecond and
third partsofthe rearrangem ent.
Thepathwayfrom them eta-stablestatetotheend po-

sition (shown in Fig.6)ism uch sim pler,involving only
the m ovem entofthe hydrogen from one end ofthe sub-
strate dim erto the other,while the substrate dim er‘C’
reform s its bond to the second layer atom ‘B’.At the
saddle point,the hydrogen is1.72 �A from the substrate
atom and 2.05 �A from the end atom .
The barrierof1.24 eV from the starting pointto the

m eta-stable state �ts extrem ely wellwith the observed
tem perature behaviour: at 450K with an attem pt fre-
quency of1013 sec�1 ,itwould correspond to a hopping
rateof0.044Hz,oronehop every 23seconds.Butthisis
only into them eta-stablestate,and therearetwo low en-
ergy pathsoutofthat.Thehopping ratefrom them eta-
stablestateto the end stateis� 4� 106 Hz,while from
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FIG .6:The path ofthe �rsthydrogen from the m eta-stable

stateto thesubstratedim ershown in viewsfrom above(top)

and theside(bottom ).Allthehydrogen positionsareshown,

along with theinitialand �nalpositionsoftheatom stowhich

thehydrogen bonds(with the�nalposition shown in a lighter

shade). The side view is shown rotated by 180
�
relative to

the view from above as the im age is clearer. Bonds (or lack

ofbonds)are produced by the im aging software,and should

notbe taken asde�nite indications.

them eta-stablestatetothestartstateis� 2� 105 Hz,so
thatonly 10% ofm eta-stable stateswould return to the
starting point.W ealso expectthattheequilibrium pop-
ulations ofthe start and end states would di�er,since
the end state is 0.53 eV lower than the start (roughly,
at 450K ,we would expect a relative population about
106 tim es higher in the lower state). There is also the
question ofwhether the hydrogen could return,via the
m eta-stablestate,from theend to thestart.Thebarrier
from the end point back to the m eta-stable state it is
1.66 eV,m aking itextrem ely unlikely thatthehydrogen
would return to them eta-stablestate(and even ifitdid,
it would be ten tim es m ore likely to drop back to the
end statethan to return to thestartstate).Clearly,itis
thelow barrierfrom thestartingstateto them eta-stable
state that allows the �rst part ofthe dehydrogenation
ofthead-dim erto proceed,and theenergy di�erencebe-
tween thestartand end points,aswellasthehigh barrier
out ofthe end state that m akes the reaction e�ectively
irreversible.

B . T he Second H ydrogen

O nce the �rsthydrogen hasdi�used o� the ad-dim er,
we retain it on the substrate,as shown in Figure 1(b).
This is com putationally convenient (as it m aintains a
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FIG .7: A graph showing energy barriersfor the di�usion of

thesecond hydrogen o� thead-dim er(with the�rsthydrogen

already on the substrate). The energiesare given relative to

the starting point,while the x-axis gives the distance from

the starting point ofthe hydrogen. The open circles show

directdi�usion (proceeding withoutthem eta-stableinterm e-

diate state). The open squares show the di�usion via the

m eta-stable state (whose position is m arked with a vertical

dotted lineat3.41�A,and whosestructureisshown in Fig.2).

Thelines(long dashesfordirectdi�usion and dash-dotted for

di�usion via them eta-stablestate)arespline�tsto thedata,

and are given asguidesto the eye.

�lled set ofbands) but also physically reasonable: hy-
drogen doesnotbegin di�using along the dim errowson
Si(001)at an appreciable rate untilabout 550K with a
barrierof1.68 eV 25.
As with the �rst hydrogen,the second hydrogen can

di�use either directly,orvia a m eta-stable state,which
isexactly equivalentto them eta-stablestateforthe�rst
hydrogen (shown in Fig.2)and thereforenotillustrated
here.Asbefore,we willdiscussthese resultsseparately,
starting with the directdi�usion.
The di�usion barrier for direct di�usion is shown in

Figure7,plotted with open circlesanddashes.Theshape
ism uch broaderthan forthe�rsthydrogen’sdirectpath,
with a lowerbarrierof1.59 eV.The reason forthiscan
beseen in partin theatom icpositions,which areshown
in Figure8.Thisisa littlem oreconfusing than previous
plots,asthe positionsboth ofthe hydrogen and the ad-
dim eratom to which itisbonded havebeen plotted.As
the hydrogen m ovesacrosstowardsthe substrate dim er
(the end point),the bond between the silicon atom s in
the ad-dim er breaks,with the atom that the hydrogen
is bonded to following the hydrogen as it di�uses. At
the saddle point,the hydrogen is 1.67 �A from the ad-
dim er and 2.03 �A from the substrate dim er,while the
distancebetween ad-dim eratom sis4.48 �A.Beyond this
point,the hydrogen transfers to the substrate,and the
ad-dim erreform sslowly.
The bond in the clean or partially clean ad-dim er is

notasstrong astheotherbondsto the substrate,which
explains why the energy cost for breaking it is rela-
tively sm all,and why this pathway is followed in con-
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FIG .8: The path ofthe second hydrogen in the direct dif-

fusion path shown in views from above (top) and the side

(bottom ). Allthe hydrogen positions are shown,as are the

positions ofthe atom s to which the hydrogen bonds. Bonds

(orlack ofbonds)areproduced by theim aging software,and

should notbe taken asde�nite indications.

trast to the pathway for the �rst hydrogen. Even with
the reduced barrier,the hopping rate at 450K willbe
� 4� 10�6 sec�1 ,which isstillfartoo low to be consis-
tentwith the experim entalobservations.
The di�usion barrier into and out ofthe m eta-stable

stateisalsoshown in Figure7,plotted with open squares
and dot-dashed lines. The barrierfrom the startto the
m eta-stable state is 1.14 eV,while the barrierfrom the
m eta-stable state to the end is 0.58 eV (and the re-
verse path, from the m eta-stable state to the start is
also 0.58 eV).The atom ic positionsare alm ostidentical
to those for the �rst di�usion (shown in Figs.5 and 6)
and arenotshown (though these�gures,and m any other
piecesofsupplem entary inform ation such asanim ations
ofthe processescan be found elsewhere24).
The barrier of1.14 eV is 0.1 eV lower than the bar-

rierforthe �rsthydrogen,suggesting thatonce the �rst
hydrogen has di�used o� the ad-dim er,the second will
follow slightly m ore quickly;itisstillin excellentagree-
m entwith observed experim entalbehaviour.The barri-
ersfrom them eta-stablestateto thestartand end states

arenow identical,m eaningthat50% ofm eta-stablestates
willreturn to the starting state.However,the end state
is 0.48 eV lower in energy than the start, so that (as
beforewith the�rsthydrogen)wewould expectthepop-
ulation in therm alequilibrium at450K to be about106

tim es higherin the end state than the startstate. The
barrierfrom the end state back to the m eta-stablestate
is1.63 eV,which again m akesthereaction e�ectively ir-
reversible.O fcourse,theclean ad-dim ercan also di�use
away along the trench between dim er rows,with a bar-
rierof1.15 eV 8,which would m ake the reform ing ofthe
hydrogenated ad-dim erim possible.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavepresented abinitio calculations,m odellingthe
di�usion ofhydrogen o� ahydrogenated ad-dim er,which
isa key stage in gas-sourcegrowth ofSi(001). W e have
shown thatthedi�usion proceedsviaam eta-stableinter-
m ediate,and thattheenergybarrierscalculated (1.24eV
for the �rst hydrogen and 1.14 eV for the second hy-
drogen)arein excellentagreem entwith tem peraturesat
which these featuresareobserved in experim ent.
W ehaveused the clim bing im agenudged elasticband

m ethod to �nd the di�usion barriers,and have found it
tobeextrem ely e�ective,particularlyforthedirectdi�u-
sion which wasdi�cultto m odelsim ply by picking a sin-
gle constraint.However,the problem ofexploring phase
spaceisstilla di�cultone,astheexistenceofthem eta-
stablestate(which wasdiscovered through application of
a single constraint)shows. There are techniquesforex-
ploring energy surfaces,such asthedim erm ethod20 and
variants on hyperdynam ics26, but there is stilla large
am ountofwork to be donein this�eld.
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